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atlantic infra
celebrates 20 years
of painting the town
red
By: dan kennedy

S

eeing red while driving through New Jersey construction
sites is a good thing – it means Atlantic Infra is on the job,
with every employee’s uniform and company vehicle easily
recognizable by its bright hue. It also means the team will be
Responsive, Efficient, and Diverse, as these are the core values of
the revolutionary infrared repair and paving company.
“We stand by the seamless quality and permanence of our work
– plus, it is completed quicker and more cost-efficiently than
other traditional methods,” said Marilyn Grabowski, owner, and
president of Atlantic Infra. Unofficially known as the “Lady in
Red” in the male-dominated field of construction for 20 years,
Grabowski proudly displays her first pair of worn-in work boots
at Atlantic Infra’s corporate office in Wall Township.
“We have always been the benchmark in the utility industry for
women-run businesses,” said Grabowski. “On-site visibility and
hands-on expertise are the only way to build credibility.” Credibility is how she and her team at Atlantic Infra grew from a single desk in Grabowski’s walk-in closet in 2002 to the multimillion-dollar company it is today.

Tom Grabowski adds new asphalt to a perfect infrared repair.
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The Lady in Red visits an infrared crew.

Grabowski, inspired by her late grandmother, Florence DeRosa
(an entrepreneurial residential builder), and her talented husband, Tom (an operations expert), seized an opportunity to market the use of infrared technology for innovative asphalt repair.
Atlantic InfraRed’s first yard was a rented tractor trailer space in
Kearny with a single piece of infrared equipment. Today, still in
Kearny, its fleet of 15 infrared trucks, 3 sets of paving equipment,
and dozens of other heavy equipment machinery operates from
a 20,000 sq. ft. command center with a yard the size of ten tractor
trailer spaces.
In 2015, Atlantic Infra joined two unions and quickly began developing a key team of managers so the company could operate
more like a corporation than a small business, while still encompassing “RED family” values. EOS, an entrepreneurial operating system which provides simple concepts and practical tools
to run a business efficiently was integrated into daily life. With
the assistance of Fred Stansfield, general superintendent, and his
background in paving, the company grew Atlantic InfraStructure
into a full-service milling and paving operation. Steve Tague,
risk manager, has added safety protocols and compliance. Nicole Federico, a Construction Industry Advancement Program
of New Jersey intern in 2016 and current project manager, also
contributed greatly to Atlantic Infra’s growth – and its rare employee diversity rate of 53 percent.
“We’ve got a very bright future with all the improvements New
Jersey will be making to its infrastructure,” said Randy Mabie,
vice president of Atlantic Infra. “And that’s in no small part due
to Marilyn’s invaluable mentorship – I’ve never experienced any-

paving is required, the Atlantic InfraStructure team is responsive
and efficient at coordinating all aspects of work.
Atlantic’s success is a result of unwavering dedication to hard
work and commitment to building strong relationships. The
Grabowski’s have attended networking events such as the UTCA
Annual Convention since 2004. During a 7-year timespan the
company purchased a vendor booth and was able to educate the
members on the use of infrared restoration. As a result, they

thing like it anywhere else I’ve worked.” Mentorship is near and
dear to Grabowski. In her mind, she is only giving back what
was generously given to her by her mentors Frank Evans of Skoda Contracting, Fletch Creamer and the beloved Joe Walsh of J.
Fletcher Creamer & Son.

Atlantic InfraStructure paving in Rahway.

have done business with over 60 UTCA member companies.
Marilyn and Tom have also attended six Executive Seminars over
the years: always returning home with new innovative ideas, a
stack of business cards and lifelong friends.

Inside Atlantic's shop - getting ready for winter maintenance.

The lead improvement projects around New Jersey are one example of a great opportunity for Atlantic. Several of the water
utilities have specified infrared restoration as their choice for restoration. With many of Atlantic InfraRed’s team having over 10
years of expertise in their craft, and a robust proprietary software
that allows for extensive digital capabilities including pre and
post construction pictures; each crew is fully equipped to deliver
safe and seamless service to their customers. When curb to curb
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An early morning safety talk at Atlantic's new facility in Kearny.

Marilyn is passionate about evoking positive and lasting change
in the community. The team gathers in Asbury Park for the
American Heart Association walk. She is a Board Member of the
Greater Monmouth YMCA and the Wall Business and Finance
Academy. In 2021 Marilyn was elected to serve on the New Jersey Asphalt Pavement Association board and she will be on a
Women of Asphalt panel at the World of Asphalt in Nashville
this March.
Her dedication to everyday learning and educating a more diverse industry is not the only thing that hasn’t changed over the
past 20 years: “We still send out Valentine’s instead of year-end
holiday cards to celebrate our official business anniversary,”
Grabowski said.
The RED team looks forward to a bright future as New Jersey’s
leading diverse restoration contractor.
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